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GIDGEGANNUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.  
gpa@gidgenet.com.au 

www.gidgegannup.info 

Next Meetings: 20th May, 17th June, 15th July (AGM) 2013 at 7.30 pm at the Agricultural 
Society Hall, Toodyay Road, Gidgegannup. 

Telstra Issues:  

Guy Champion to attend meeting on 20th May 2013.    

QUERIES 

1.Question re.Telstra 'Advertising of their Network Coverage. 

2.   Can you confirm advice from Telstra representatives that Telstra no longer trims trees 
and bush from phone lines on road verges and that maintenance of land lines on verges is 
minimal?    

3.   Some Gidgegannup residents have observed an increased frequency of landline 
failures in recent years.  Do Telstra records show this?   

4.   Several years ago service was regularly restored within a day of fault notification, now 
Telstra always advises there will be a three or four day delay before repair is effected.  Will 
this continue?    

5.   In one recent instance, repair was not completed within the first or second 
periods nominated by Telstra and the customer had to contact Telstra to get the revised 
target dates.  The third target given by Telstra was twelve days after notification of the 
fault.  Is this to be the norm for repair of landlines in Gidgegannup now?    

6.   Several repairs to landlines have been "temporary" with live lines left on the ground for 
months.  Is this approved by Telstra?   

7.  Why has the reception diminished over the last four years?  The signal goes from full to 
nil and we have to pay to retrieve messages.  In most recent bill, 60+ retrievals charged 
for, in previous one, 90+ retrievals charged for. 

Any further please let us know as soon as possible. 

Erection of signage without apparent fire protection equipment: Noted workmen 
erecting signage for City with no apparent fire equipment.  Raised query with City and 
presented photographic evidence.    

Response from City: 

Please be advised that the above mentioned matter has been investigated by City 
Officers. The contractor did use angle grinding equipment to cut a small amount off a sign 
post when installing a sign on Tuesday 26 February. There was not a total fire ban in place 
on this day, however the fire rating was high. 

This is clearly unacceptable and the contractor has been issued with a formal letter of 
warning by the City. 
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Red Hill Auditorium: Safety issue with people parking in the truck parking bay opposite 
the entrance, and crossing the road after the performance, in darkness – no lights after a 
short period of time.  Organisers are addressing issue with more traffic management staff. 

Retrospective Approval for Dam and Causeway:  Department of Water – for many 
years Gidgegannup has had issues with the damming of water courses and the lack of 
independent monitoring of the flow through systems.   Recently a retrospective application 
was put in to the City for a High Impact dam.   Very few of the guidelines for the 
assessment of the dam had been followed with respect to the Dams Policy.   The GPA, as 
a local interest group, had not been contacted by either the City or the Department of 
Water.   The DEC were against, as were a landcare group that had been contacted. We 
had prepared to go to the Council Meeting to ask for this retrospective approval to be 
refused.   Unfortunately it seems that the Department of Water had already granted 
approval to the proponent to extract water and disturb the banks and bed of the water 
course in question, despite the fact that the City of Swan had issued a stop work order.    
This sends a wonderful message to the community – open slather  for dams on water 
courses and forget about Local Planning Policies and the Local Government’s stop work 
order.   This is of great concern as we try to keep our water courses in some sort of good 
order with the falling rainfall levels.   The time has come that we need to talk to the Minister 
regarding this issue. 

GRS Review:  

As you are aware the City of Swan Strategic Land Use Planning division is coordinating a 
review of it's entire suite of Local Rural Planning Strategies, including the Gidgegannup 
Local Rural Planning Strategy for finalisation in the 2013/14 financial year. The purpose of 
the review is to establish a new policy regime for appropriately regulating land use and 
development in the context of changing agricultural practices and continued rural land 
development. The strategy will consider a number of key land use and development 
pressures, including: 

The loss of land from traditional agricultural production and the effect on the City's rural 
economy.  

The emergence of new industries, including new forms of agriculture and other value 
adding activities.  

The impact of, and appropriate locations for, tourism activities and accommodation 
development in rural areas.  

The impact of rural lifestyle living (rural residential and rural small holding lots) on 
agriculture.  

The impact of climate change and other environmental constraints on development 
opportunities.  

Address minimum subdivision size and criteria.  

Appropriate locations and lot sizes for rural residential development.  

Bushfire mitigation through strategic planning.  

In response to the progress of actions relating specifically to Gidgegannup, the following 
measures have taken place since the previous update in December 2012:  
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A land capability/suitability assessment consultant has been engaged by the City of Swan 
to identify viable agriculture and other rural land uses worthy of retention. City's Strategic 
Planning and GIS departments have been collating current and relevant datasets to be 
used in the assessment of land use capability/suitability in rural zones, including all of 
Gidgegannup. The report for the land capability assessment should be finalised by July 
2013 which will then inform the consolidated Local Rural Planning Strategy to be prepared 
by the City of Swan by mid 2014. 

Land Use Planning is currently preparing a City of Swan Bushfire Masterplan (COSBM) 
draft. COSBM provides information on matters which may be relevant to strategic and 
settlement planning and focuses on the factors considered necessary to be addressed in 
the City of Swan planning framework. Comprehensive planning is required to control 
bushfire elements when planning in rural areas. The COSBM is a strategic level planning 
document identifying issues affecting bushfire prone rural land. The Masterplan is indented 
to compliment the State's Planning for Bushfire Protection Guidelines, identifying the 
constraints and opportunities relating to bushfire prevention planning, and will establish 
considerations for subdivision and policy development, including structure planning within 
rural lands and specifically including the Gidgegannup area.   

The COSBM involved assessment of current key bushfire infrastructure - including 
strategic fire breaks, access roads, dams and water tanks. The City is currently 
investigating where there are deficiencies in infrastructure, and how improvements can be 
made.   

The COSBM will also inform the wider Local Rural Planning Strategy in terms of how the 
City deals with bushfire risk at the strategic planning phase of subdivision and/or 
development. It is likely that the COSBM will form a component of the Local Rural 
Planning Strategy by reference. In addition the Statutory Planning Section is preparing a 
scheme amendment whereby the Bushfire prone areas will be formally designated. 

We have invited a City of Swan Representative to our June Meeting to discuss. 

Mundaring Police re. Reporting hooning:  Link from Mundaring Police re reporting 
hooning 

We are experiencing reports of groups of youths and young adults getting about the 
streets on off road motorcycles. The Shire and Police have been working together on the 
issue and I would like to reiterate that there is an online form which you can complete 
through the WAPOL  website concerning unlawful road use.    

Attached a direct link to get those in the community directly to the website, the completion 
of the form greatly assists in the direction of resources to combat such issues. 

http://www.police.wa.gov.au/Onlineforms/tabid/1093/Default.aspx 

---- 
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